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Delux Lounge 

"Zippy Cocktails and Old School Music"

Delux Lounge bills itself as an "old-school cocktail bar." It's really more

than just another bar, functioning as whatever themed event is going on

during any given night. Sports events are popular, as are holiday-themed

gatherings, DJ nights and live music gigs. No matter what, reasonably

priced drink and food specials are guaranteed. DJs are featured on

Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays and karaoke nights are held here each

Wednesday with no cover charge necessary. This is also one of the only

nightclubs in the area to play old school pop, rock and funk music. VIP

areas are available and you can call ahead to reserve a table.

 +1 313 962 4200  www.deluxlounge.com/  detroithuck@aol.com  350 Monroe Avenue, Detroit

MI
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Old Shillelagh 

"An Irish Favorite"

A local favorite since 1975, Old Shillelagh acts as a pub, bar, and nightclub

on various days throughout the week. This is one of the most liveliest

spots in the city and is always bustling with a young crowd. Dance the

night away as the DJ spins your favorite number or tap your feet to the

live music performances by some of the best artists in the city; these and

other interesting events held throughout the week keep the guests

entertained. In case you feel hungry after all the dancing, you can devour

burgers, sandwiches, appetizers or other offerings on their menu. All in all,

you are sure to have a gala time here.

 +1 313 964 0007  www.oldshillelagh.com/  oldshillelagh@comcast.net  349 Monroe Street, Detroit

MI
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Bleu 

"For Concerts & Techno Music"

Bleu is an event venue and bar that is extremely popular with the trendy

locals. Excellent lighting and sound systems make this chic and modern

club the perfect place for concerts and private events. Catch DJs Dabura

and Sherif spin their tunes, as well as the performers who get the party

going. Lovers of electronic and techno music, hip-hop and urban

melodies, you have found your calling!

 +1 313 974 7799  www.bleudetroit.com/  Contact@BleuDetroit.com  1540 Woodward Avenue,

Detroit MI
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Leland City Club 

"Famous Industrial Club"

The Leland City Club is an industrial and goth themed bar that is locally

famous. International DJs spin dark tunes for the dancers to enjoy. After

hours, the space turns into a full bar. Crowd-watching is part of the fun

here, as most patrons dress up for their night out.

 +1 313 962 2300  www.lelandcityclub.net/  400 Bagley Street, Leland Hotel,

Detroit MI
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Amnesia 

"Motor City Nightlife"

At Amnesia, you can party all night 16 stories above the city in the

MotorCity Casino Hotel. The colorful, illuminated and trendy decor gives

the club a fun and exciting atmosphere. Check out the beautiful views

while you enjoy a strong drink from the bar, or simply dance the night

away to the DJ's loud tunes and mingle on the dance floor.

 +1 866 752 9622  www.motorcitycasino.com/Meeting

s.aspx?Page=Venues&Banner=Meeti

ngs-Venues

 2901 Grand River Avenue, MotorCity

Casino Hotel, Detroit MI
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Menjo's Complex 

"All Are Welcome"

Menjo's Complex boasts that they have served everyone since opening in

1973, and that continues to this day. Voted Detroit's best LGBT bar,

Menjo's has a full bar that features bartenders who can mix customers a

great cocktail. There is an enclosed outdoor patio, as well as a large dance

floor where patrons can dance the night away. Each day here has a

special theme, and there is a happy hour served every day.

 +1 313 863 3934  www.newmenjoscomplex.com/  928 West McNichols Road, Detroit MI
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